Find Veterans
Where do Veterans first show up as homeless or in a housing crisis? Where can Veterans who have recently become homeless be found? Who is finding the Veteran and how are they connected to the next step?

Rapid Resolution Conversation
Where is the conversation happening? How is the Veteran connected to where the conversation will happen? Who is having the conversation with them (what staff position)?

Housing Crisis Resolved
- Current safe housing situation is preserved
- Goes to safe, temporary or long-term housing with family, friends, or other social network

Rapid Follow-Up
- Identify other temporary housing if needed
- Negotiate with family or friends for longer-term housing solution
- Connect to other community and CoC resources, as appropriate
- Check-in with the host and Veteran about the housing arrangement
- Mediate Veteran-host challenges as needed
- Consider longer-term SSVF services, as appropriate

Housing Crisis NOT Resolved
- Connect to emergency shelter options or other safe situation
- Make a plan to quickly connect Veteran to permanent housing options, including traditional SSVF services

Rapid Follow-Up
- Continue to attempt to identify housing options with family or friends, if appropriate
- Connect to permanent housing options and/or Coordinated Entry process